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Cltv Chnpter No. 9, O. E. S. MeeM
Jul Xuesilavs In eai li montli nt
M A Y 11. GAIilMa, W'.M.
Nki.ly B. Lapy, Sec.

Masonic Hall.

O. O. F.
J. . Helen Lol(:ft, No. 7, Retiekah Decree.
MeethiKt .teeond and fourtli Friday nlylits In
acli inuutli.ut hall of I. H. Tiffany Liid'o No. 1:1,
Mrs. Hattie McCullocii, N. O.
Miss Mantle liaison, Sac.
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L. lildtrely Fncnntpment No. 1,
tlie 2d and 4tli Wednesdays of eaeli
montli. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.
bt. Ceorge Kolmisun, C. P.
rio-et-s

Cha.
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O. ft
Isaar-- h. Tirlany Lorie, No. 13, meets t
Oddfellows Hall, over Hank, Thursday evenings. Members of the order cordially Invited to
C. U. Hull, N. U.
ttend.
C. K. Wlndrltlge, See.
M.
Cltv Chapter, Ko. S, nt Masonte
Hall.
Lc'iilar convocations on 3d Wednesday
veutnK ol each mouili. All eotnpaii ions Invited
K. M. lotJJiu, H. V.
toaltettd.
rimtr D. Lady, Seo.

IO.

KA.

F. It A. M.

nieetsat Masonte
. Silver City Lorte, No.
Hall, nvcr Silver City Nat. Hunk, til Thursday
ivenliiK uo or bt foie the lull moon each mouth.
All Tidililiii brotlieis iuvile.l to attend.
Jons beiLLlB, W- - M.

Ticrry 15.
oy p

LADT, Sec.

K- . Meets 2d and 4tlt Tuesday nlirhts In each
mouth, at OJ4 i'eiluws Hall. Violins
Innteii.
t.l. WuiTB, C. C.
J. J. SllkltIPA1. K. It. b.
Ü. w.
Meets cm tl'fl 1st and M Saturdav nights
Fellow ttotk- it each iiii.hlh. at Masonic liall.
A. U. Hood, M. W
lin n ciMiiialiy luvned.
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is, bright,
beuutiful scents,
rapid rivers aiu
lit ipeople.
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We are credited w.
,
auu iivaui ui
cuttle and numerous flocks of sheep upon
our raneen; an hnnunl production of
$1,000,000 in fjold bullion nnd fejOO.OOO in
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuable eotnslonca.
Wo find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, sttunt- Kjt Xtuui
cil ne
AUUH, 10 tlie
benutirul Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern half of the county and parts
of Socorro coutty and Arizona ore directly tr vutary to it, and it outfits dozens of burrouuiüng camps. It lies at
the end of a branch line of the Santa Fe
road, and enjoys the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
bunks, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
publio schools, hotels and other build
charac
ings of n public and
ter would do crodit to an eastern county
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
ltita copper niicea in lsoo it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last deo
ade has Cone more for its advancement
than oil the previous years. Situated
us it is, surrounded by mills nci concen
trators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and ü rosne r- l'.y are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 1803 about twenty-fiv- e
business
houses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It taso
number of civio and social organizations.
lying about two miles
Its water-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal j;i ensure in the fire
hydrants of 1 14 pounds to the inch, im
munity from the ravages of thut danger
The water is
otiH element is Curtain.
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
i more than ample,
building maleriul
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains furninh lumber ond atones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete and technical doncription. Space however does
not ieriiiit this. The water is slopped
s.
on the bed rock by
The location is in a wide swale or shallow valley leading down from the Tinos Altos
towards Silver City, No water whatever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
economic dovulopniei.t of tho arid west.
Siivor City is t notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domestic and snnitury purjioses of a large city,
got dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping sybtem she is relieved us luucii us pobsibie from dunger
seiiu-publi-
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The court house, the hospitals, the
thm line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and
hotels, of which there are four,
givo the city u metropolitan uir. The
salubrious chinata makes good the local
claim us a sanitarium, isituated
at
about t),(Ks) feet elevation, at about 3o
decrees 15 seconds north latitude, protected by encircling mountains, ull the
conditions are jairfect for the preservation of hrullh or tho rHtorution of tho
iuvalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early and winters nidil, while
the summers ore never torrid. The latitud.) is the sume us that of tho northern count of the Gulf of Mexico, but the
hunt is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above the sea.. The
air is ozonamd, niutt ho influence of the
pine founts is felt like Luleum in every
breath. 'J he invalid who sutiles here
will tiud his interest in life reviving,
lie
will mix with a brainy, cultured populace, nnd in a short time will lind him
self distuning biiuini'üH.
lie will tiud
iTonnJ cheap u.id material plentiful to
build n homo, to w hii li purpnMi the
hospitality of the people impel
him, anil in a t.hort time he will feel
hiniHelf a iiM'ful member of a growing
and thriving community. Sliver City
has a woiideifully bright future.
fiun blocks
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her eyes the prlnoncd sunbeams,
Hienirtr LritM,
Send tlclr mcaeo to th. dark anal
Turnia:!! the nluht,
Till the rtifirelinn irloom Is pierced
And thcru is light.
Bnt within tho deep recesse
Fr-n-
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Dr. V,Ut'
WuilJ'

Crc.uit I.'.iKIvjj I'owúcr
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ti!it A; J.

l a quaint old house, in a room that
was large and bare, with enrious nooks
and cornr.n;, with Se.inrl.mvn deep and
dark curtained, and a yawning cavernous fireplace, I sat and pondered. Tho
fire was burned oat, save a pile of glowing coals, which threw a fitfnl glare
through the shadows of tho room tip to

on the caMlo walls unu i.mn.g
through the w indows on nmrlln foi ins
and crystal fountains. The lord of tho
cnstlowas btave and strong and cahu
and drew oil men toward him.
It was morning.
The lord left his enstlo and walidfred
through tho foment, his orms folded upon
his breapt and his face raised to watch
the pale sunbeams come flickering"
through thetres. Fach footfall croshod
perfumo front tho ground the Odors of
moist earth, of fallen leaves, violuts and
spicy fennel There cume a slight opening in tho tree tope, a golden shuft of
sunlight came down, end seemingly
borne upon it carao a strain of melody
so sweet tho lord stopped and gnzed upward through tho trees, thinking it tho
voice of angel
l!nt the air brought
ogain and again the sound of sweet
voices, and thoy enm always from the
sea. The nir was filled, and tho echoes
eeemed other voices answering. The
thorns pierced his feet, tint he did lint
feel thotn. lie reached tho edge of tho
forest, where the grass was soft like
velvet and green down to tho water's

ra' en

edge.

Tho ocean lay calm and clear as a
sheet of glass ns fur as tho eye could
reach, save only near the shore was a
tho browu rafters overhead. Without the great white rock, ond npon it stood the
queen of tho Lorelei. She was clad in a
wind shrieked and howled and whistled, tbe shutters clntterod and the hail singlo robe of palo green, combing her
beat upon tho window pntiiis. The firo golden hair ond singing to her maidens,
who held carnival iu tho waters around
gleams ceased. The wind shiicltad louder and the spirit of fear entered into and her. They glided and, glanced hither and
thither through the waters, under one
took possession of tne.
Oh, for light !
Wave, bomo back on another, ond the
Starting in a frenzy, I raked some flash of gold was in the water, or
cools together, and seizing an old violin the gleam of an arm or a shell tintthat lay in a corner I threw it ou the ed face. The san shone full npon it
coals in hope of light snfliclent to dispel all, and the waves gave back the reflecthe gloom for a few moments at least. tion in shimmer ond gleam. Tho lord
There was a crackling, and there went stood Btill in ecstasy, then moved forup a blue flamo, ond at that instant ward. Each murmur and quiver and
there came a qnick, stinging blow on call of the Lorelei's voice drew hiiu ou;
my temple a blow like the shock from each echo, answer end trill enraptured,
an electrio battery and I fell to the bewildered and enthralled him. lie
floor, insensible. When my mind came moved to tho water's edge, then stood
back to me, the room was filled with as a man turned to stone nutil the
Lorelei saw his image in the water, and
darkness so intense I conld discern nothturned and saw him standing. Theu the
ing. I looked toward the fire. Written
in letters of fiamo r.pon the back wall of qncon of tbe Lorelei flung ber arms
black, in letters thut flickered ond grew above her boad ond dashed beneath the
pala and then bright, now with a blue waters, onu me waves ueai in musio on
light and now with a red, I eaw this tho shore.
Tbe lord stood Btill.
etrango story that I try to toll to yon:
Then the queou of tho Loreloi came
Of old there was a race of womon
who were lithe and tall and fair. Their back to look on him for very wonder
eyes were like stars and their hair liko for novcr before had man stoppod tc
strands of gold, or a veil covoring thetn look on her, but hud hastened through
below tbe knees. This was when Jove the water toward ber to his death. The
reigned in Olympus ond the gods and lord saw ber face in the w ater, reached
forth his orms, then tnrned and went (o
goddesses paid bomago to him there.
Now those women were slaves to the his castle. Tho shadows were dark,- the
goddes.sos, bnt when they sang, Jove left clouds wept, oud the wind sighed the
his throne and all the gods wept and livelong uight With tho morning the
sun came oud tho lord went ogain to tho
thought of nan ui) t save these the Lore-

lei.

Eoashoro.

Then the goddesses were sore displeased, and their hearts were bitter
with jealousy, so that thoy pleaded with
Jove ami finally prevailed npon him to
cast the Lorelei out of Olympns and to
drown them iu the sea.
So the Lorelei were hurled into the
waters. But as they sank they cried
aloud, and the Bweetness of their voices
pierced Noptnno's heart, so it was filled
with compassion, and he sent envoys to
guide them through the waters and into
the cavernous palaces tinder the sea the
palaces whose walls were of silver spangled with gold, whoso light was tho
glimmer from diamonds, whoso floors
were of poarls, and many gems were in
the sands oronud. The Lorelei sang to
thank kind Neptune, and the monsters
of the doep drew near and ceased to
move, bnt ctood by tlie entrances to tho
caverns and were spellbound by the mu-

Tho qncon of the Lorelei came forth
and sang, and came nearer tho shore
than the day before. The lord ngaiu
reached forth his arms, and sho came so
near her feet shone white upon the sand.
Then sho turnod and fled down, affrighted, through the woter.
The lord cume yet another day, and
the sou shone brighter, bnt the shadows
were purple, r.ud there was muttering
of thunder from behind greut, white,
gold capped clouds. Tho lord etood back
from the shore; the queen of tbe Lorelei
sang' more sweetly ond drew still more
near to him. The lord reached forth his
arms, and the queen stepped one pearly
foot from out the water ou tho seashore.
The lord sprang forward, caught her in
bis arms, and bore her through the forest to the castla The Lorelei maidens
followed in affright, wanderiug in and
out among the trees. The ocean was
lushed into a white founv and greut
waves chased oue onother Willi sullen
rofwt upon the Leuch. The sky grew
black end the wind bowled through the
tro tops, while (heir trunks writhed
like serpents. The wind came swifter
and mightier. Tho trunks of tho trees
were twisted and the ground, upturned
along the seashore, and tho whitened
bones laid bure. Tho black sky parted
and Jove hurled a thunderbolt The forest was leveled and the castlo riven
asunder not one stone remaining upou
another.
Tho bodies of tho lord of the castle
ond tho queen of tho Lorelei, and also
tho Loreloi maidens were destroyed
but above all the scurid of the tempest
could bo heard tho voices of the Lorelei,
for they wero immortal.
Thou Jove made violins of the wood
of thu forest, aud imprisoned therein the
voices of tho Lorelei, since their bodies
were destroyed.

sic.

The Lorelei maidens were bappy.
They danced and sang tho livelong day,
and the queen of Lorelei led tbem. The
water was warm, and its surface glittered and sparkled and flashed, and the
Lorelei chased each other and sang for
very glurinets. There was a ship ou the
sea, and when the breeze reached it laden
the inusio of the Loreloi's
withmnsic
voices the sailors were charmed, so
that the helmsman stood as one dead,
and tho captain was silent, bnt reuched
forth his hands. Tho winds and waves
bore the ship on, and the voices of the
Lorelei sounded more plainly than before.
The ship was without guidance. It
struck upon the rin ks and Mink. But the
men were as dead men before it went
down, for their ears were filled and
their pulses were stopped by the songs
of the sirens. The wuters closed over
the ship and ber crew, and after many
days the bones of the sailors were cast
upon the sands of the shore, and the
summer suns and winter rains bleached
them. Other ships came. The crews
heard and perished, and the shore was
strewn with bonus, even as the sands.
The Lorelei mourned and sang to warn
men awny. But the voices wuro so swoet
men came ever toward them to their destruction.
The Lorelei were otvused by mankind, so thut tha queen of the Lorelei
cume no more through the waters, but
wandered in and out through the coral
groves in the depths of the sea. Ships
ceasod to belott and tho bones upon the
seidioie were covered with iwm and the
grans and flowers grew near to tlie wa-

ter's

edge.
Now, buck iron, tho shore was a forest, mighty and old. Tho trunks of the
trova were like great columns and the

branches formed arches overhead; the
leaves were the cauopy and tho whole
The
seemed like a gnjit cathedral.
ground wus soft with tlm fallen loaves,
and iu this forest the sun never shone
save when the winds cume softly and
gently through the boughs, lifted the
leaves fl ut luring ly nnd let a sunbeam
through, which fell aslant npon the
grouni. In the heart of this forest wus
a cnntln.v The
Was old, dark and
grim, and the lord ( f the cautín had
beeu wandering in íutij;u lands for
iu u i) y yeuis.
A new year had come ond Was half
gone when the lord came home. The air
wus soft and warm und tilled with the
song uf bird ami the bnir of inl ets.
The suulnaina taina down cm the old
i;u tie, t IaU'
!f olí oil the blooming
ca.-tl- o

Hero tho letters cn the back wall
I saw forms around
wo and tinxions faces, aud wus told
there had been a thunderstorm, and I
shocked by lightning, Wheu the violin
was warned, and I told the story that
I was laughed at
canio from its
and tuid "t!r.) imagination plays US
wonderful tricks. " But that it was not
imagination I know, nnd wheu I hear a
viubn rhrick us it does in the hands of
the unskilled, I know (hut the Lorelei
soul imprisoned within is being tortured
and cries in pain, and wheu tho sounds
ore melodious I know the instrument
bus found a loving master and the soul
of oue more Lorelei is at rest Chicugo
Times Herald.
council to flicker.

Smne;x1erV Tricks.
Eomo onnifina ntiecdotes ore related
iu connection with the rcrvnt dlhcoveries
of smugglers' tricks. A few years sgo
an individual in an pecloMÍnKtlcal costume used to cross tho frontier from

Switzerland into France every morning
with a large breviary in his hnnd. lie
was a man of dignified aspect ond received every mark of deference from the
customs officers, who sometimes accompanied him part of the way of his daily
it roll. At last a hitler put the authorities on the alert, ond tho presumed priest
was found to bo apro"ut.aiuiiul smuggler,
who had contrived to introduce into
France ot least 1,000 watches In his
brevinry, which ou examination proved
to be a tin box.
Very curious elsxi was tho experience
of a former inspector general of customs
hero. During a viblt to Geneva ho bought
a clock and instructed tho vender to forward it only when he had informed him
of Ids' return to I'oris, adding that ho
must be careful to pay tho duty. One of
tho flmt things that he noticed cn his
arrival at his home was (his identical
timepiece In his drawing room, and in
reply to his questions his coachman explained that the tradesman had himself
stowed the clock away in bis carriage.
It is calculated that only oue oat of ten
professional smugglers is ever caught.
London Telegraph.
A Competent

Hotormsn,

The complete power which a thoroughly practical and long experienced
inotorman has over his trolley car was
clearly demonstrated by one of the employees of thellestonvillo lino in Philadelphia the other day. It was dinuer
time, ond several of the cars were ot
one end of the ronto. Included in the
lunch of oue of the motormcn wns a
bard boiled egg. In a joking wny he
said to his neighbor, "I will bet f 4 that
lean crack the shell of this egg without
breaking the egg with tho front dasher
of my car. " A pool was made and the
motorman reversed the enrrout ond
backed his car a distance of several
yards. Ouo of his companions stood
ou tho rear platform of the car in front
Bnd bold (he egg between his fingers.
with ouo end against the rear dasher of
(ho car. Tho maker of tho bet started
bis car forward at a good rato of speed
ond then applied the brake, bringing tho
car to a dead standstill only when it had
to como so close to the car ahead as to
hold tho egg supported by both cars.
Then he again reversed the current, ond
the shell was fonud to bo neatly crackod,
but the moat of the egg uubrokou. Exchange.
.

Wher They All Gargle.
A visitor to the French springs ot
Cauterets, whose sulphur waters ore
highly recommended for throat difficulties, writes thus :
"I Etrolled into tbe Thermo ond was
immediately seized with astonishment
at the gargling rooms. The solemn way
in which people took their glasses of
woter ond went to garglo was a source
of wonder to one who was not accustomed to it I will draw a veil over the
gargling. It is not a beautiful sight,
and the best looking woman can hardly
look pretty wheu engaged in it.
"'Proficiency iu gargling is much ad
mired, and 1 overheHrd it pronp discuss
ing a man who, they suid, 'gargled a
mcrveillo.' At tho table d'boie later I
was amused to hear a man ak a good
looking girl if she gargled.
Oh, yes,
monsieur,' was tho reply. 'Shall we
garglo togother tomorrow?' he asked,
and che scorned quite pleased. "Pears"

on's

Weekly.

Two of a Kind.
A professor was waiting for a train

at

a railwoy station, and having nothing
better witlrwhich to take up his mind
begun chuffing
a half wittcd fellow
who did odd jobs about tho place. So
says Scottish Nights, from which we
borrow tho story.
"I fuy, Janiy," said the professor in
a tone intended to reach the ears of tho
bystanders, "wero you ever at college?"
"No, sir," answered Jumy, "but I've
been at school. "
"Indeed," said the witty professor.
"And who had the honor to be your
schoolmaster?"
"Muiator Black."
"Why,"6uid the wit, "he was my
schoolmaster toa"
"Do toll mot" exclaimed Jamy.
"Man, who'd 'a' thought old Black could
have turnod out two liko us?"

NO.
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Clinton, Missouri.
Mr. A. L. Armatrong, an old druggist,
and a prominent cil.i.eu of tins
towns, s.i)s: "1 sell some forty
dub lent kinds of cough medicine, bul
have never in my experience sold b
much of liny ot.w nriii-louI have of
liHllHrd'ti i loruhound Syrup. All v!'(
use it say it. is
o most perfect remedy
for Cough, ( 'ol.l, Consumption, ond all
diseaaos of the Throat und Lungs, they
have ever trod." It is a specific; for
Croup un. I
l.oopli).. Cough. It will
relieMi a t,'oi:.;li in ,
minute. Contains
to opiates, i.old by ' . C. IVib rlieM. 3
enler-priHin-
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IMPURE FOODS.

At Mot Id
in IlnltlrslHp
Sailors I'lay m HI loor Tart.
A proportion, of the bluejackets of ony
fully, rigfcd sl.ip wero liecest-a- i ily
'lho "upper yardmen" iu a l:n
of bnttle ship or a frigate were exceptional mon in this way, oud much more
so perhaps just obout the time thu sail
power wus receiving Us dontii warrant
than ever befoie. Theso young men hud
to raco aloft to nearly (ho highest points,
Ot top speed, eight or ten times a week
when tho ship was in harbor, to keep
their heads mid maintain their breath
Whilo "holding on by their eyelids," as
tho phruso went, und manipulating
with a careful ond measured order of
action the various and intricate arrange- menta for "crossing" or "sending down"

Some of tit

Msr.j Things We Kat Tha
.Are Adulterated,
A recent report of tho dairy food com-

nth-lotos- .

missioner cf IVnmylvi'iiia names to
many food products which are adulterated as to raise a query as to what It
not ndulteralcd. Among (he many impuro things fold ore ollspice, which often is mainly composed of ground and
roasted cocoanut shells ; baking powder;
v.ine and iron prepared os a tonic I
butter, bnckwheot flour, candy, entebnp,
cider, cheese, cinnamon, cloves the
latter made almost entirely from gTOuud
tcroauut shells, the odor and (usté of
cloves being scarcely perceptible ; cofToe
consisting chiefly of coffee screening
or damaged coffee, bnt sold at a high
price os a pure article; fresh "Juva'
made from wheat and barley hulls,
roasted with sugar ond containing no
coffee; codfish not codfish at all merely cheap dried fish; cream of tartar
adulterated with tluur; flaxseed adulterated with stach; fruit "butters,"
such os apple butter, peach butter, eta,
very seldom puro, being adulterated
with starch waste oud salicyllo acid ;
tho Eomo Is true of grutfd pineapples;
ginger adulterated with ash, rice bulls,
rice flour and cayenne pepper; lard;
maplo sirup, made from commercial
glncoso thinned with about SO per cent
of water; mixed spices; orange Juico,
lemon oil, lemon phosphate, molasses,
mustard, olive oil, popper, vinegar, vanilla extract, oil kindM of preserves, extract of strawberries ond tea.
To add to the deception a few apple
seeds are scattered through the so called
fruit jams, or timothy or other seeda
are added to the mixturo to reprosenll
raspberry, strawberry, oto. Tho production of artificial colora i particularly'
common In confections. Indigo, tumeric, annctto, logwood and tocliiueáí "aré
used Ui great quantities, and are probably not harmful; arson io, copper and
leads are very deleterious, but are not
now used as much os iu former times,
before sanitary officials made such persistent attacks on them. Milk and milk
products are often colored. Annotto i
very commonly used by dairymen to
give a tich yellow color. In itself annotto is probably bariuless, bnt it produces deceptive results. New York
Post.
be-if- ,

'

tho royal oud topgallant yards. It wns
all dono at fall speed, for it was
held that tho upper yardmen
gavo o elu'iT.c tcr to the wholo ship and
that ono which was foremost in this
wnH ever cousidored "the smartest Fhlp in the fleet " Tho upper yardmen were alwnysthooomingmen. They
bad most opportunities for distinguish- ing themselves, were tho best known,
and were most under the eye of the authorities. They devoloped great muscular power in chest, shoulders ond arms. '
Their lower extremities suffered, aud
ouo always knew tho men who had been
upper yardmen by their tadpoleliko appearance wheu they were bathing.
But iu the modern steam lino of bero
ilo ship and frigato these extroinely
specimens formed a very small
minority of tho "ship's company," nnd
none of them could loso his turn at being upper yardman so long os the ship's
reputation depended on tho speed with
which the upper yards were crossed and
sent down. In harbor the rest of the
bluejackuts had the handling of yards
and eaila for cxerciso ouoo or twice a
week, but ut sea the uno of sails for propulsion grew loss aud loss important,
and most of the work aloft was more of
an excrcisa und less of a necessity.
j

oth-loti-

Tha Orator.
Tlie Rev. Dr. A. D. Mayo, in a recent interesting address, quoted James
Walker, a former president of Harvard,
as Baying, "The oration will dio with
Mr. Roberta Winthrop." But the oration in no seuse died with Mr. Winthrop. What is more, tho oration, we
may be sure, will never dio until human nature is fundamentally different
from what it is at present It is thn
fashion nowadays to sneer at eloquence.
Oue might os well sneer at musio or
poetry. Walker's reference to Winthrop
was fine, oonsidored as a compliment.
Token literally, it will not hold water.
It rocalla an assertion mado by Mr.
Howells a fow years ago that the sCoriea
had all been told. In fact, hasty generalizes are always with ua People are
more critical than they used to bo, thoy
are moro easily bored, they have less
time for anything than they ever had
before. Nevertheless tho man with a
genius for oratory, the man who has
something to say oud who knows how
to say it who can eoy it with a silver
tongue is a pereuuial. He will always
command an audience. Boston
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Olive OIL

If olive oil congeals in freezing
weather, it is a sign that it is adulterated with lard. Very few of the expensive bottles of so called oil will atuud
this simpla test. In fact, we seldom get
the pure thing, and, if we did, the
chances ore that we could not cut it
At least, that was the experience, once
upon a time, of ono woman who used a
reat dual of mayonnaise dressing upon
her tablo uud hod supposed that she
doted ou olive oik' An Italian friend bestowed upon her a flask of the peculiarly green fluid. Tc her surprise, not one
of her family, heself included, could
bear its taste. There was a tang to it
Goats In Iiasir Cara.
which show ed them that they had never
Pome ycurs ogo the baggage departeutcn olive oil before aud thut they
ment of the Northern Pucilio roud issued never wanted to eat it again. So they
an order that uo goats should be trans- fcuve the flask away.
ported in' baggage cars. A peculiar inci!aateura Carefuluesa.
dent brought about (he general order. A
Once when Pasteur was dining with
goat bad been placed in a buggage car
that was bound for the Pncitiu coast his daughter ond her family at ber home
During the (rip tho uuimul bad eaten in Burgundy he took cure to dip in a
tho leather straps tiiut held the brass glass of' water the cherries that were
checks to the trunks. When Portland served for dessert and then to wipe thcra
was reached, the checks were all on carefully with his uopkiu before putting
the floor of the car, und there wus no them in his mouth. His íastidiousue-- g
way of identifying the (ranks. It took aimued (ho jeople at tabhi, but the
rebuked tlieui for their levity and
ueurly three months to straighten out
the tangle, and the general order was discoursed at length ou the dangers in
microbes and ouimacului. A few moMinneapolis Times.
issued.
menta later, iu a fit of abstraction, he
Perfumee,
suddenly seized the glass In which be
the cherries aud drunk tlie
In the collecting of perfumes two proa had
witter, microbes and ull, ut a tinelo
esses ore employed.
Iu oue, the r.!
process, boes with glass bottoms are draft
prepared, the bottom being covered With
A Craubrouk Custom.
pine grease or suet, and the flowers,
At Craubrouk, in Kent, us well os in
gathered fresh every day during tho season, are laid ou truys in the box, the other places, it was the custom to strew
grease beiu
left to absorb tho fra- the bride's pathway, not with flowers,
grance. Iu the Oil pnx'OMi the place of but w ith emblems of thu bridegroom's
trude ; thus a curpcutor w alknd ou tdiuv-- .
greuue is taken by cotton batting satuIngH, a Hliocmaker ou leather purines
rated with oil, ibo proeles being
the same. In both eases the and a...blacksmith on nieces of old Iron.
I
-- IX
Vibicio becomes impregnated with the
llCUUIb1. rfllUUllll.
tu!eutiul oil und odor of flowers.
IrtuA of a l arca Coujeoy.
"Johnny," called his mother,
A S a Trm.
The meaning of Al following tha tiding that bad laiigni.i'. "
" by," replied tú boy," bal.!', aro
name of a ship sínilU s that ahe is perfectly scawoithy uiul insured at Lloyds' said w hat I just d:d."
"Well," n; :,.! Co iui.ll.er. prowlfi;
for the loMcct 1'V'uie. After niun yi.irs,
UhlrM thxmugl.ly lej aired, alio sinks in i;if .:r:a'ej, "joti thould e; it Ri.tiif; v. iui
m ii ai i mi uud is rciimv,!
the Ctt I..IH Lis' no co:: e ..uk.' ;i fw- j
Lc.í-Víll- o
u.í.
l
i li. s.
lvutuai City tur.
wu-dic-

Mr. Gotham Live in tbe suburbs,
eh? Yon have hud plenty of experience
Ut catching trains, then, I suppose.
Mr. Suburb Well, n o, can't isuy (hat
I have, bi t I've had lots of
ut uiinhiiijt "eui. ii'uw York Wtokly.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
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ODD BILLIARD

FACTS.

la Dar Th Baila Sea.
aoned In Incubators.
A billiard table can be built in 24

Making- -

a Tabla

hours if carte blanche is givon to thn
manufacturer, but ho prefers to have
lime to get the right effects from one
month to six. The wood needs to be seasoned for a period of nearly leven yoars.
Rich, deep Spanish mahogany is used,
pollard cak, ebony aud fiitin wood.
Tables ore not always covered In
green. Blue is sometimes used and a
puro olivo green. Tha lato Piiueo Leopold was the first to make ere of tho
latter color, and olive green is known
today iu the billiard world as Prince
Leopold's color.
Tho balls must be well seasoned before (hey are used for piny. Manufacturers have incubators in which to store
them that they muy undorgo the dryii g
process, gomo inenhntors will hold fully
3,000 balls. When they are first made,
they ore "green." Solid ivory is the
only sat isfantory material of which to
mako them; "artificial balls" (those
made ot composition) ore much heavier
aud do not wear well. English makers,
to give the red bulls a perfect color,
atcep them in a decoction that is some-(ipidescribed os the "gnurdmnan's
bath." This is extracted from the old
coats of Tommy Atkins, and fur billiard bulls it in the finest scarlet dye
kuuwu. Nuw York World.
es

Tha Rt.ry Told or lannla Ileo.bertoex,

Mamiis Hcuthcrton, a
citizen of Greenup, Ky., was once carried off by a pant ler nnd was little the
worse for it His father lived on Grassy
crwk fill years ago. One evciilng, while
he was ubsent on a hunt, a huge pan
ther bounded into the yurd, and, catching Mannis, then 4 years old, iu iu
teeth, disappeared iu the fotest When
Mr. Hcuthertou came home an hour
later, his wife, w ho had just recovered
from the faint into which be had fallen when tlie beast teiaul her child, told
him what bud happened, and, follow i.ijj
the brute, he found it lying asleep ou a
eiiiiny hillsido with the babe under it
paw and shot it dead, rescuing bis Sou,
who was but slightly iu juied. New
Orlcuus Picayune.
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omenta ajd exkcvtive cxMMtnr.c.
J. H. Crint, chairman; Rafael Poroero,

pcretary;

W. T. I hornlon. treasurer; H.
I). Farguaaoo, A. li. Fall, F. A. Manzan-

ares.

MKMBtRS AT LARGE.

H. B. FiTgof""n, Albnierine-- ; Fet'pe
F. A. Manzanarea, Ja
Charee,
Vegas; J. II. Uriel, Santa Ka; (1. H.
Barita Fe; A. li. Fall, Las
Cruoea.
It-I-

MEMBFRA.

Bomalillo County C N. Marrón, O.
V. Harriaon.
Chavas County O. A. Tiicbardson.
Colfai County A. Haver.
Dona Ana County II 1 Young, P.
Pino.
Kddy County B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant CouotyW. U. Walton, J. V.

Flrninir.

Guadalupe County Ramon Dwige.
lytccoln County George Curry.
Mora County Macario Gat'egoe.
Rio Arriba Couniy Henry Grant.
Santa Fe County W. T. ThorntoD.W.
P. Cunningham.
Rierra County W. 8. Hopewell.
Rao Miguel County Felix Martinez,
Catarirjo Homero, I r Oeo. T. GouiJ.
Socorro County E. V. Chaves, Euti

rnio M on toy a.

Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
8o
Teoa Couuty. Juan liouiero,A.Scbeu-rich- .
Valencia County

Jone O. Chavez.

McKinley appears to have both
feet in the PreBideutial big trough
just now.
The senate committee on

terri-

tories made a favorable report on
the New Mexico statehood bill on
Thursday.
Here is a sample of republican
reciprocity. McKinley favors the
protection of Ameticau capitalists
and the American capitalists in
turn favor the protection of McKinley. From a republican poiut
of view that is trier logic.

Where am I at? A. B. Laird.
My political wood pilo has
frown so largo during the past
two years that I shall be com
pelled to devote my time to sawing it up, so I'm not saying a word.
M. W. Torterfield.
I may never be elected Presi
dent of the United States, but I
have got the everlasting cinch on
the mayorality of Silver City. J.
W. Fleming.
"Man wants but little hero be
low nor want's that little long."
Just elect me a member of the
board of education for three years
and my cup of joy will be filled to
overflowing. Martin V. Cox.
I dou't wan't the office of Coun
ty clerk again but dogonit, I
can't resist the pleadings of the
people. E. M. Young.
There's a political enemy of
mine. 1 Jl just go over ana give
hinc oneof my favoritecabbageuios;
that will rock him to sleep. II.
II. Betts.
My party suffered a great loss
wlmu I fell under the band wagon,
but I'll head the proceesiou on a
burro this fall. P. B. Lady.
The Bcriptnre enjoins ns to love
our enemies, but those holy words
were not written during a political
era, hence they are not binding.
D. P. Carr.
I have a mighty soft thing in
Orant County politics, but I shall
have to ask my friends to upholster my seat again this fall. Baylor Shannon.
Yes, I believe you're right I
think every man ought to bear his
just proportion of the burdens of
officeholding.
I am willing to
take up my political cross for two
years more. T. N. Childers.
I am thinking of monkeying
with the political buzz saw a trifle
this fall, and I guess I'll put on a
steel collar so the darned thing
can't hit me in the neck. J. J.
Sheridan.
Who called me a black Bheep?
J. Crockett Givens.
Please observe that I usually

The two Silver City gladiators
deadly. (?) battle in wear my hat; hence my fluency of

tht republican arena in this place
on Wednesday last have "kissed
and made up," so the story goes,
and on Saturday morning departed
for the territorial convention together, each bearing ou olive
branch. So when they were tolling such terrible tales about one
another a few days previous we
mnst conclude that they were juBt
"f uuuiug."
.

A good deal of opposition to the
action to the late city primary in
the matter of selecting a candidate
for member of the board of education, has developed in the last few
days. By many, the nominee of
the primary is considered to be
hostile to somo of the present
corps of teachers in the public
cbools. As to whether thiB opinion is true or false the Southwest
Sentinel is not prepared to state,
but sincerely hopes that it is not
true. The statement is stoutly
made by many that there should
be general retrenchment in the
operating expenses of the schools,
especially in teachers' salaries;
that times are hard, and to support
the present system of salaries, etc.,

is an impossibility, considering

the difficulty in collectiug taxes

If these statements are true they

should be respected. But let us
first establish them, and not be
mislead as to the true animus of
those who assert thera. This pa
per has always advocated the op
eration of all public institutions
at tha minimum cost consistent
with the circumstances surround
ing them, but to employ cheap
eople, because they are cheap,aud
then demand the best results is an
inconsistency so palpable that ar
gument is not needed- - Some
claim that the question of salary
cuts but little figure in the con
troveray; that the real aim is to
depose certain teachers. If there
is good and sufficient ground for
this feeling, we have nothing to
say. But of this we are sure. No
city iu the territory, or even the
southwest, of its size, can boast of
a finer system of schools than Silver City, and no corps of teachers
Las done more tiucient work in
our schools than the present one.
Now let us bay, that if the salary
question is the true one, cut
down tie salaries to a point that we
an ttiTord to pay and at the same
M'curegood results, but if you
iil
have fcoine tfrievaure at an
te'K'her don't injure our
j.ul.üc t( )i'4 in your vilorta to
iudi-'vüu-

!t J .i.r í pi fell.

ping of silver coinage wn dono
sftor the fullest

vnm is r.petily and

he necessarily at sea?

ALLAN II. MACPOALD.
h.itoh ao rnoruirTon.

i monilii
Ona

oism;ryatios.
When a man is in the

speech. D. 0. Hobt.iL
How 1 love those simple words
"ask and ye shall receive." W.
B. Walton.
My political fences are slightly
out of repair, but I am now gathering the material necessary to restore them. Thos. Foster.
I believe that all men qualified
for the office of Couuty treasurer
were created by special dispensation of providence. Newt Bolich.
I hear a buzzing in my hat. It
must be a political bee. Dr. W.
T. Williams.
I am not an electriciau, but I
can tell dead wires from live ones.
Watch me pull 'em. Col. Hud
son .
.

dis-enssio-

n

makes not so much difference as whether such act was done
wisely. Good laws are to bo upheld when made, and bad ones
condemned.
The United Slates has Wen upon
the single gold standard long
enough to have given it a fair test,
and tlu latest statistics reveal
some startling conditions.
Prices
have fallen; cotton has fallen
from 20 cents per pound in 1873
to 7 cents in 1801; wool from 70
to 23; pork from ?2f per barrel in
1870 to $14 in 1804; beef from
f 13.45 per barrel in 1S82 to f 0.50
in 1892; wheat from $1.27 per
bushel in 1882 to $.G1 in 1802.
Yet notwithstanding the fall in
the price of cotton and wool
more jwople are naked and in
rags than ever before, provisions
are much cheaper than ever before, yet tramps, beggars, paupers
and poorhouses have greatly increased. "With the foreiroinur low
prices yet the people have worn
lees clothing and eaten less food.
The agriculturalists have made
less money and spent less, hence
the merchant has sold less; the
manufacturer produced less. Witk
a rapidly increasing population
we find fewer marriages in 1804
than in 1802. Divorces are in
creasing in number; the rate of il- ligitimate births is increasing.
Suicides have doubled in twenty
years; there were uve times as
many homicides in' 1804 ns in
188G.
Legal executions increased
from 76 ia 1887 to 126 in 1803. In
1800 twelve trains were "held up,"
and in the first ten months of
1805 there were 45 train robber
ies in the United States. From
the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
the lakes to the Gulf of Mexico,
there is complaint of bard times.
And this complaint has been carried abroad for the number of immigrants have fallen off one-ha- lt
Yes, the number of American citi
zens who have been able to visit
Europe has fallen off fifty per
cent since the repeal of the Sher
man law. Now, with a law that
causes such awful results, it mat
ters not how it came upon the
statute books, must be. re
moved. The American people
must understand the cause of this
blight upon the prosperity of the

nation, and without waiting for
England or Austia to restore the
money of the constitution. In
stead of legislating to lessen the
amount of the circulating medium it should be increased to
meet the demand of an increasing
population. As you increase the
demand for money you increase
its price unlesB you also augment
the supply. Money has a price
and is as subject to the law of
supply and demand as any other
article. When prices of commod
ities are falling, money is going
tip;when money is falling com mod
prices are rising. An ideal monetary system would have no fluctuations and from the beginning
of history to the present there is
no period in which prices of com--

To the casual obsoiver it might
appear a little strange that there
were no resolutions adopted at
the late republican convention,
since free coinage and statehood
are so much desired by the honest
people of this territory, but it
transpired that no resolutions
could be drafted sufficient in
breadth to cover the ideas of the
four differeut delegates elected to
the territorial convention. It is
understood that they will support
such roeu and measures however,
as promise the greatest good to
to the Territory of course.
A

SOl'XD ARGUMENT.

modities were so long id decline,
and in such a rapid decline as
since the demonetization of Bilver
to the present. Men may say
there is plenty of money because
of the fact that the U. S. government can borrow it at such a low
rate of interest But a low rate
of interest is a sure indication of
stagnation in business; the higher
the rate of interest the more use
there is for money and the better
returns therefor. There can be
no greater error man to ueiieve a
low rate of interest is a healthful
sign. Interest is the pulse of the
business world. Low interest de
notes sickness or commerce es
much as low pulse illness of body.
But what is the worst feature of
the gold standard is not the low

.11

Although Englaud demonetized
silver iu 1816, yet the fact that all
other civilized countries continued
to coin both metals upon terms of
oquality, no change was effected
in their commercial values or the
ratio. But when gold was fouud
iu California in vast quantities, prices and low interest, but the
prices; fulling month after
and was soon followed by the dis- falling
month, and year after year. The
covery of tho gold fields of Aus- falling prices have increased the
tralia, European capitalists be- business failures in this countr
Money lenders from ten thousand in 1800 to fii
came alarmed.
complained that debtors could pay teen thousand in 1803. Falling
prices are destructive to their
thoir debts with too much eose. debtor
and gives an unfair advan
Prices were rising and although tage to the creditor. By the fall
all industries were prosperous yet in prices of our great agricultural
so great was the clamor of the products it takes two times as
creditor class that in iu 1857 much wheat, cotton, wool, pork or
beef to pay a dollar now as twenty
Austria demonetized gold. Eng- years
ago. This condition of the
laud was obstinate and refused to markets has destroyed thousands
change her monetary system.
of homesteads and the property is
were doing then what in the hands of the mortgagee.
bimetallists are doing now quar- Iow li toe end uaa come we
be more easily satisfied but
reling among themselves. But an might
knowing that the amount of gold
agreement was soou reached. iu the world is too email to permit
Austria and the German slates present pricoB to continue, we
remonttized gold. All the powers never can keep silent and allow
of the money coutractioniwts were this awful grind to continue till
prices are cut in two. It
turned against tho white metal. present
would turn us back to the anarchy
Its demonetization followed, and of the Dark Aes and the horrors
then its price, as compared with f the French Kovohition.
SinscfiiBtn.
(old, fi ll. Now whether the drop
J
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MU I II AM) ntOTICTlO.'.
Washington, March 10. A conference waa hold jn this city tfvlny
between republican silver senators
who voted sgiinst the consideration of tho house bill in the pénalo and a number of
of Pennsylvania,
for the purpose, if possible, of arriving at an understanding on
which Bilver advocates and protectionists can unite. The meeting was brought about largely
through tho efforts of William

IV

loth interests.
The meeting resulted from a
correspondence between Wilhelm
and Seuator Teller of Colorado,
Dubois of Iowa, Carter and Man
tle of Montana, Cannon of Utah,
aud Jones of Nevada. These senators were all present at today's
meeting, as were Representatives
Hartman of Montana, Allen of
Utah, and Wilson of Idaho, and
thirty representatives of the man
ufacturing interests. The confer
ence was organized by choosing
Senator Dubois as chairman and
Wilhelm as secretary. Brief
speeches were made by all tLe r en- ators. They defined their position in such a manner as to make
it plain to the manufacturers that
there will be no protective tariff
legislation, either this session or
the next, without the rehabilitation of silver, and bimetallism and
protection, as regarded from their
standpoint, constituted the issue
before the country. Some of the
manufacturers themselves indorsed the position. President Dor- nan, of the Manufacturers' club, of
Philadelphia, expressed the opinion that tariff duties could not be
made high enough to protect the
manufacturers of our country un
der a gold basis.
J ames Dobson came out unqual
ifiedly for free silver coinage, by
an international agreement if possible, otherwise by independent
action. He believed independent
action would induce international
action. Free coinage might create
a temporary disturbance, but it
was the quickest way to permanent relief.
Henry A. Frye of Philadelphia
6aid the sooner we took independent action for bimetallism the bet
ter it would be. He declared for
protection and bimetallism.
Charles Heber Clark, the editor
of "Manufacturers," Philadelphia,
said he labored to convince the
manufacturers
that protection
would only prove efficacious in
conjunction with the restoration
of silver. Richard Campion de
clared himself in favor of the restoration of 6Ílver.
The senators expressed the
opinion that this was the first note
of warning to the republican party
against the adoption of a single
gold standard plank in the St
Louis platform or the nomination
of a gold standard man on a sti ad
dle plank.
SHORT TALKS ON Ai)TEETISI0.
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JSe Prices are iill rÍ;ht too.
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manvifnct-urers.prindpall- y

Wilhelm of TiUsville, Ta., and
R. E. Defendorfer, a Philadelphia
mantifscturer and secretary of the
national
biinetallio committee.
The conference was the preliminary of others which will probably
be hold, and while it resulted in
no joint declaration those present
expressed themselves satisfied that
the result would bo to promote
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decent, Colarla, Victor, r'or.srci,
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Liar. Imperial, IVlnloi?, TortcrCilJ,
Or any oilier ttandard mako at price"! to iH ym.
tall and ce til Afw Whorl.

Our DKUU and STATIONERY St. k
is still complete snJ we are !!)'
gnd to pte you.

."POPlTIDIRiniEIljID'S

STORS.

3D PITT G--

displeased one the worst? How
often the opportunity comea to
say: "Oh, I wouldu't go there
again ;why don't you go to Blank's."
That comes rom being humbugged because the merchant
L-believed Barnum.
Will
And Barnum himself didn't
really humbug people. H8 show
was really "the greatest on earth,"
r'r-oji2.
and really gave a great big fifty
cents' worth for half a dollar.
An occasional wooly horse or white Everything Firstolass.
Silver City,
elephant, more or less, didn't Ní atly Furnished Rooms, Eto.
matter much. Teople went to
j
Barnum to be amused and he
amused them. People go to the
1
f7" iSIi
theatre and if they are carried
í,f
away by the play and laugh and
!
ti ñ t
e l
i
tr i 1 i
i
shed tears over the incidents they
I
aro "humbugged" to bo Bare
they believe for the time all the
fiction of the play; it is real to
them. But how much more would
they be humbugged if the play
didn't Beem real? If Barnum advertised a wooly horse, and then
showed something which could by
no possible stretch of imagina-

THB
V

Southern

r. i3rovjrsii5ii,

iíIiíw
Oro Qír?o?f
r
yy wyy üJiiiii

tion deceive anybody, that would
be humbug.
No, Barnum didn't humbug. "Wo
He amused. He advertised to
furnish amusement and he did.
Even his lieB were amusing, entertaining. WTe, none of us, believe in fairy tales, but most of us,
children or grandpas, like to read
them.
But we don't buy groceries end
drugs and dry goods for amusement Not a bit of it We buy
them because we have to, and we
want honest value for our mouey
and no nonsense about it If we
can't get it in one store we'll go
to another. We don't like to be

p.

New Mex.

í

CiillJi

f rop.

A. M.
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have thoinctf!qjiiiiíóto stock of

S'"
j

Silver City, at Prices to suit
Store on Bullard Street.

u. IS 11

BOOTH & MURRAY,
a

.

humbugged, and we won't if we
can help it
Barnum was wrong.
He'B dead, anyway.
Aud buried.
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Seasonable drinks at the Cave. 5tf
It not ooly is bo, it roust be so. One
Minute (Jough Cure acts quickly, and
that's what ronkps it go.
W. C. PORTCRKELD, Druggist.

CKNTHAlj, Pf. M.
Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps, Boots and Shoes
Vines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc

Fine Fancy Groceries, dioioe Imported California

When on your way to court buy
your cigars at John Carson's. 5tf.
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De Witt's
Hazel Salve is the enemy to
sores, wounds and piles, which it never
fails to cure. Stops toning and burning. Cures chapped l'ps and cold sores
in two or three hours.
W. C POBTEHFIF.LD, Druggist.

II.

GILLETT

S.

& SON,

Wicch

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1

All the latest designs in ladies
spring hats, pattern hats and
hats. Also complete line
of latest novelties in millinery.
Qrand opening Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 23, 24 aud

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.

ed

MaxSchutz.

1H2

25.

Next Door to the Bank.
-

SILVER CITY,

NEW MEXICO

I'lour, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
Ta
SILVER. CITY
I

Only

IsL

Ctilutir

aBroT7"3a.cll,

CocorroTT--

heard half a hundred
When coming from court get
people say of different stores: "I
your
refresher at John Carson's.
will never go there again. They
'
5tf.
are cheats. They advertised
I roa Ores.
and when I got there they
Furnmhed in any quantity; write for J.
didn't have it, or it wasn't nearly price
to W. H. Newcomu, Agent.
as good as they said in the adverI. O. Uox 632, bilver City, N. M.
tisement."
Steve Utile, at the Cave euloon, kevps
If a pleased customer is the ouly
the beat goods in his lino,
best of all advertisements, isu't a
ltf
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Ciller City,
B. L. BLACK.

H. MATUEWa.

MATIIEWS & BLACK,
SILVER CITY, N. U

BOX

270.
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Crucible Assays made by,tlie Mobt Reliable UellioiL
N

Office
to

Main Street, Adjoining Tremont IIouso

Flour, Hay and Oram Stort in tht City.

Silver

Gitvj

T

1

J7.

Miller Qoir&l,

Biidery

and

JOnii J. 03Y70LD, Prop.,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.

Fancy Leather

Single Top r,u:rie, lload Carts and SuJJle Horses. Horwa boarded ly the
day, wet lt or uioulí. Horeee, mulos aud burros Ooukui. eoia nu eiunanfceu.

Works.

üullr.rd fJtrcot.

Arm

lUiU ÜI1HII.,

I!
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Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.

K. WHITE, Prop'tr;

Old

AVlnea

It jou want substantial articles, bere they are; It you want something

dainty and fine, this is the place to buy it.

You have

Caraar
Smlnrs

CO.

Sc

For Sale.
One set of Cornish rolls with
o
CO
Probably no other single sen two extra Bteel shell, one large
horse engine, one large Bize Dodge
- Successors to John S. Swirr.)- tence ever hurt business so much crusher, all Jackson's make, for
as the remark by P. T. Barnum Bale. Apply by letter or in per- WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALERS IN
Jo E. Sueiudan,
that "the American people like to son to
Gtf.
Silver City, N. M.
be humbugged."
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(Copyrighted by Charlea Aujtlu Bates.)
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bavo just opened upa EOOII
J51NDEIIY ia Silver City
and am prepared to do all
kiudu of Book, Jlsaziue and
Musio Binding. I guarantee
to duplicate workniatibhipand
prices of t'tteterp house.

Chas. Zocnn.
BINDI.RV NEXT TO COURT MOU&E.
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Ipuli!lcan Convention.
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This theory proved to be correct. A contest in tlie convention was over the fresh Anhsuser beer.
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John rpran.j'm, tlio we'd I unnii 'maka
tip of Tho Tinr.es rompo !i;g room,
for wc'ik yfft.Tf!.iy evening in
I I muni VifaMy state of intoxication."
This enterteinin, bit Field wouM send
down in a bundle of copy, and tlm other of the composing room would set it
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tip and my nothing.
Poor Fergusou know flint thin awfnl
peronul wan in their midst, tind every
night would go carefully over every gnl-Je- y
for the purpure of lornting and killing it. It pave liirn vast trouble. Every
unw and then Field would not write bin
persoual about Ferguson, and then the
bedeviled Fetgnisoii was worvo off than
ever. A.i long in he could not And it it
might (till le there. It almost drove the
poor man off tlio paper. Now mid then
It escaped Ilia enlo rye and wan printed. On snch occasions FerRnsou's burden were beyond the power of even a
Christian spirit to bear.

Drlsy That Wnn't Itenfvron.
' Once In a while tho dry pace of government repartH are enlivened bydotails
Witness the
of senxational iucideDtf.
following from a report cf John W.
Fleming, United States mine iiiKpecfcir
for New Mexico: "I anivtd nt Cerillos
on tho evening of the 20th of Febrnary,
at 11 p. in. On the morning of tho 27tb
1 went out to the White AMi Coul ruine,
abont 24 mi Irs from the town. When 1
arrived there, I asked the superintendent
of the mine, Jamen Dnpgsn, abont the
condition of tho mine, and be informed
rno that it was never better; that he
liad been in tho mine everyday for eight
or ten diivs past, and had taken ait
meoiiurenioiits and fonnd Hint t lie vrutl-latio- n
was better than ever before.
Upon my request that lie proceed into
thfe mine for its inrpection, bo stated
that be was required to go to tho coke
ovens of the company ut Waldo, abont
2,i miles distant, and would return by
noontime, and we would go into the
mine." At 11 a. m. an explosion of
fire damp occurred in the mine which
killed 24 men, and showed the inspector
that, sometimes, delays are the roverse
of dangerous.
Raw,
There is a mother on tho north tide
who has a family cf small children.
One day sho became very much interested in a book, and it Boemed as if she
mnst read it, but the children bothered
ber very much. Finally the thought of
a scheme whereby sho could got rid of
the children, so she took a broom and
put a red cloth on it and hung it in the
window. Hie then told the children
they must play ehe had the smallpox,
and that they must not dare como near
Lwv'thoy would catch it. They kept
way beautifully all the afternoon, and
abe finished the book. Some of the
neighbors also taw the red flag and
the children what was the matter,
and they said smallpox, and tho report
was current on that sido of town in
very short time. Not only the children,
but the neighbors, kept away until they
learned of the schome. Indianapolis
A Fond Mother's

'

Journal.
AnoMtors.

Abraham Hayward, the famous Quarterly reviewer, once thought that be
would like to havo somo ancestors, so
he walked straight to a picture dealer's.
Selecting a portrait of a cavalier in half
armor, with features not quite unlike
his own, Mr. Hayward made a bid for
It, but deeming the price askd too
high, he went bis way. A few days later
Mr. Hayward went to dine with Lord
Houghton, and was astonished to find
the picture in the dining room. Boeing
that it attracted his guest's attention,
Lord Houghton said: "Very good picture that I Came into my hands in a carious way. Portrait of a Mi hies of the
commonwealth period nn ancestor of
mire." "Ah, indeed 1" wid Mr. Euy-war"Ho was very near being an au
ceutor of mine."
d.

Wood Futp Uollotrwitr.

rulp liollowware is made in
molds of any desired shape readily
opened and the moisture is driven ont
by compressed air through fine netting,
the mesh holding the pulp, but permit
ting the water to escape. After tho pulp
is shaped, either into inclosed hollow
ware or other decorative articles, it is
treated chemically so as to harden and
toughen tho pulp. By a special treat-tuot- it
it is given the uppearanee of chi-Dhaving also the valnablo properties
of resisting acids, oils, eta, which
ni&kos it adapted to oil cuna, pickle
packages and similar articles. The glazed hoi low ware is intended to take the
place of glass or tin fur canned goods
and for vanen, jardinieres and other or-- .
Dumental articles in imitation of earthenware, pottery and china. Such arti
cles niade of wood pulp will not chip or
crack. They cun be droptwd with impunity and will itaud considerable more
nsago thuu articles of other materials.
The nuiuorout applications of wood
l
pulp, many of which have been
in thoce oolumns, point to the ex
tended use of that niutoiiuL ÍStovttf
and Hardware Reporter.
Wood
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Then yon are willing to die for

mo?
He Ach, with pleasure!
Ehe Well, I don't luk for

that, but I
tin going to put your affection to the

Ust

He By all means. What am I to do
I capturo a lion, or suy
for you?
to the mighty ocean, "Standstill; my
love coinmuud it?"
fche No, I don't crave after any such
ImpOMiibilitics. There is ouly one thing
I ask of you.
He W hut is it?
liJie Never to come here again.
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Faid It my Il:l;:.i"s a retired rall- :
roai' finiii'
"I w.'.n running n nicht train on the
Fnnta l'o road back in tlio seventh.
This J nitii tiiar night l.nd been stormy
nud ihira'etiiiifr, and the fli'lic
of
lightning verte fripi'iit and intenoo.
Wo were naming abend of our schedule
in ordf r to nmfco a siding in time to allow an f ntr:i to potu w, and wero traveling, I n pose, nt the rate of about SO
or 85 miles mi hour.
"I was sittiug with my face che to
the forward window of the cub, gazing
straight ahijad, when in a brilliant
blnze of ? loctrleity a innu'i arm and
head suddenly burst with preat force
through the gins and the open hand
strtif k me sipiurely in the face. I was
dnzrd for an instimt by the blow, and
held blindly to tho side of the cab. My
fir ft thought was that some tramp was
trying to hold tip my train to rob the
pajwngers, and, acting on this idea, I
seized my wrench from Its place and
dealt the head of the intruder a blow
with all my might.
"The fireman, thinking I bad killed
the man, shut of! steam and we slowed
down and took our lanterns to examine
the strango visitor. I could net describe
the feeling that crept over me when I
cllmtx'd upon the engine and looked at
the man whom I believed had attacked
ma His entire body below the arms was
gone. It was easy to understand what
bad happened. He had been struck by
the rapidly moving engiuo and his body
severed as with a knifo, the lower half
fulling to one side and the head and
arms flying straight through the cab
window. "Atlanta Journal.
I
That Aro Fifty FmI Iidc.
In our temperate climate nono of tho
trees has leaves of a size that will even
comparo favorably with those of the sea
island and tropical countries in general.
The maple., tho oak and tho elm loaves
are but infinitesimal bits of green when
compared with the gignntio sheets of
velvety verdure found ou some of the
trees, shrubs nud plants of Booth and
Central America.
The South American tree whioh has
tho largost leaf is tho Iunjn palm, which
grows ou the banks of the Amazon. The
loaves of this giant are often 50 foct in
length, but they are very narrow, sel
dom exceeding 8 to 10 feet
With the
Ceyloneso cocvnnnt palm it is different
In that species the leaves nre from 20 to
23 foot in length and from 18 to 18 in
width. The natives of Ceylon are sold
to use these loaves in tentmaking, three
or four being sufficient to make a shelter
for a whole family.
An extraordinary
specimen of Ceylonese palm leaf now in
the British museum, and which must be
a freak becanfe the average length and
breadth cf tho leaves of this variety of
trees do not exceed the figures given
above is 80 fact in length and 28 in
width, even though it is admitted that
it must have shrank
in drying.
St. Louis Republic.
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The Biggest You Ever "Saw
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largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
.and
jne 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of other
hih grades for 10 cents
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Sure to
Bring Good Results,

A Woman's Will.
Talk about a woman's will I Why,
in Luusiug resides a lady who has en
joyed good health and yet has not been
outside the dooryard for 14 years. On
one occasion when she returned home
too lute to got supper for her husband he
grumbled and said that he hoped the
next time she woit out alio would break
her lug. This led tho woman to declare
she would never again go outside the
yard. Later when the husband dicyl, of
rouiorso probably, she followed the cas
ket to the gato end refused to go further
and from that time has never left the
prulniica. Kalamazoo Ouzctte.

It has the Largest

Because:

Cir

dilation of any Hews
paperlin Grant County. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of interest of a local and general character.
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Metropolis Tenetratea
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ing only those can know who have full- en undur its spell. Bydo park, be it rc- membeted, is tho ouly great plot of
verdure in the world set in the very
center of a great city. Boston Common
is but a garden compared with it, Central park may soou be hemmed in by
Now York's teeming millions, but not
yet Hyde park is a grateful refuge of
silence in the midst cf turmoiL Only
upon its outer borders does the rostloss
mob infringe. Within, away from Uot-to- u
row, away from carriage drive nnd
fashionable promenade, there is always
rest, tranquillity, silence no, not si
lenee, but in its place the thing which
is the mysterious charm of tho spot.
Find a seat upon a bench in the midst
of the wide, sweeping, open green whore
the eye sees only grata and trees, with
no sign of the vast city on any side. Sit
for a few moments and listen listen.
and there will come to your ears the
most wonderful sornd Jn nil tho world.
II is tno voice of Loudon an ever
a? changing, inarticulate, pregnant soliloquy.
One day it will bo tho gentle
murmur of a sea shell. Again it is the
harsh grinding of the mill of the gods
crushing human grain beneath its upper
and nether inilletonos. Tho mighty but
distant reverberation is sometimes a
triumphant harmony, sometimes a minor
note, melancholy and despairing. The
myriad tonguod voice which comes from
the east is sullen, protesting, enduring;
that from the west is a careless chorus
of ploaFure and prosperity ; that from
the north is a hopeful strain of patient
progress ; that from the sonth is a ca
douce of strngglo and sorrow, and the
whole isa symphony of human life, ma
jestic, inspiring, iuCuitoly pathotio.
Nowhere save in this spot does the
greatness of London impress itself upon
me. Boston Transcript.
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Thut's conitipstion. It is siifh a wonderfully simple thine; that people do not rreatd
it seriously. They lrt It ran on, Irt it (trow
11

body, and
mnr or It

wmip. become chronic, and how itolf
over the body in fifty ways before they con- irter it Imoortiint.
Lonipanon came
ine tenth of all human silnienta. Its hrt
very eriooi, but
ytnptom do not
ven they re very fjisairrecaoie. A tew oi
llera are sour stomach, flatulence, heart
burn, diatrea after ealinir, foul breath,
coated tongue, !7nesa, palpitation of th
heart, ick and lnhoua licadnrhea, general
taasitude and debility. When any of thee
Symptoms ahow themaelvea, you should
mmcrJmtely take nr. rierce a rieasani rei-etaccording; to directions. They are tiny,
ftranulea, made on purpose to
cure eonatipation. They do thu perfectly
and quickly, snrt tney are tne ouiy preparation in the world that will do it. There are
plenty of medicine that, will (five relief a
one aa you keep on UVIr.r them, but
can't atop. They don't cure ; tney five
merely temporary relief. Hoetor Pierce'a
rieasant Pelleta eive immediate relief and
produce a ptrmantnt cure.
itilfar-coate-
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Queen Mini of Korea was greatly dig- liked by her subjects. The husbnnd.
ho was entirely under box inflnenco,
id exactly what sho wished, and never
provented her from getting money from
the people by any poss iblo means. Bho
sold every ollloe iu tho government to
tho highest bidder and compelled their
purchase. When people preferred not to
buy an oface because tho price was
higher than they could pay, the offending person was put in prison nnd his
money taken from him. bhe had a force
of piivato dctectivea scattered through
the country, and any one
of the queen or disapproving of her
methods was imprisoned without f .Vly
or friends being notified. She liverl in
constant terror of assassination, aud took
eniless precautions to prevent it bhe
sat up all night iu one of her several
bedrooms and no one but hor intimates
knew whou sho slept
Under ono bedroom there was a trop- door, with steps leading to a room bo- low, where she always kept on guard 40
couriers and a vehicle, in case she
wished to escape from tho palace at a
moment's notice. Queen Mimsnrround-e- d
herself with fortunetellers and made
continual sacrifices to gods of all kinds.
The sincerity of her motives ia doubt
ful, when ii is known that she installed
prophetess and made the king, Tli
Rheo, believe that he mubt obey her,
having first given orders as tp what
the prophesy should be. Philadelphia
Ledger.
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The car stopped, and on climbed en tlorii
itrtctly feontl
A ltaaiboovl' ti
elaborately drcni;ed ludy, followod by a formation conofrniuti 1'atrnt and buvto ub
tbam sent fro. Alto a cariou ot
nnrse girl bearing a small boy in hor tain and
vut frvu.
solantlflo book
PatanU taken tnrouti V.ui;n k Co. T"Wit
arms. The lady looke4 entirely too
TotaU notloelnthe iHrlontMe Amirlrii, antf
was
tíiua ara bruuvhi wklly brort
pudlm witJt.
young to bo tho boy's mother and
ooat to th a Invantor. 1 hka íj!iiiI4 ppr
dressed in style becoming rather a Out
IfMinsKl weekly, alantly tHantmt. baa by m th
any
larvHtt eircuiatloa of
acinntiflo work la Ui9
young girl. Iu addition she paid no at
World.
a year. Hampia copio acnt lira.
Building
monthly, i Ua yr. B'nrl
tention whatever to the infuut and eoniea,
Jf canta, Vrwry nuinbtr niuaioa bat
nnrse, who took a seat behind ber, and tlful plai4.
In eolorm, and rhotfrrHiiiua cf now
witó plana, anahHi'g bmiaxa io ihnw um
boua,
the spectators on the car began to think lvtArtt doMitrni
aud tenure ciutraT a. AMr
küISM 4 CJn Naw Y unit, 3wi fiuuiLWATi
that they had been deceived in imagining
that there was any relation between
them. Presoutly sho raised her duiutily
M.
gloved hand and signaled the conductor
to stop. Then sho stepped gracefully oft
and made her way to the curb. Look'
ing back indifferently, she said :
"Jane, bring the boy I"
The boy evidently did not waut to
come, lie clung to tne seat in spue or
Market Street, - - Silver City, N. M
the nurse, whereat the Cn de siecle
mother called:
A Geni at For Fanning.
"Boy boy come along I"
EL PASO OMEN BOOSE
M is Annio Dennis of Talbottom, Ga
And tho old ludy ou the back seat
is a fine looking young woman of 25, sniffed indignantly and said:
who seems to have a genius for farm
"Well, I reckon that s one or these
Mrs. M. M. Brlggsf Prop.
ing. According to a Georgia paper, she new women, the didn't even Know ner
owns a bundiiouie estate of 1,000 acres, child's name!" Washington Post
Which she cultivates with great skill
and success. Upon it she conducts
Odi War ot rinJIus SooUman.
dairy, a stock farm, a cannery, a pre
It is related of a successful Glasgow IlarJy plants for Ilouse and Gar-de- u.
serving establishment, a vineyard and merchant that, sightseeing in Paris onco,
Floral pieces for wedwine distillory and a piggery. Each of he lost his way. For a considerable timo
these is prosperous to a high degree. he wandered about trying to get back to
dings, funerals, etc., a special
The owner is public spirited aud ex his hotel Tho hours went by. Ho never
hibits her products at every fair aud could speak French, end his Glasgow
ty at from $2 to $23.
exposition. She began this work in 1883 English only brought a fcmile aud
and in seven years has carried off nearly shako of the head.
100 prizes. 8he ascribes her Bnccens to a
"Oh. for a body wi' a gnid Scotch
good education and careful reading. She tongue in his headl" he sighed.
Purs Bred Chi f IFCIV
makes a special study of the application
By
thought."
a
"happy
came
Then
of science, particularly chemistry, to signs he bought a bubket, measure aud And Settings of F.zan. Light Brahmsa
every
fields
industry
of
and
utilizes
her
berries of a trim Frenchwoman, and Black LangBhuna, Brown and White Legnew idea which appears.
shouldering the stock, went along the horns, Block Minorcas. to.
street shouting :
Eighteenth Century Children.
"Fine firot8ets, a bowbee the pint
A book published in 1720 lays down fine grosaets, a bawbee the pint " .
A.
rules for children's behavior and gives
The crowd laughed at the mad Britan idea of what was considered proper on, but the familiar cry soon brought
deportment for boys and girls in the some Scotsmen on the scene, and tie
early pars of the last century. First, of merchant was able to rotire from busibehavior at boma Children must al ness and smoko bis pipe in the bosom of
ways bow on returning home; they his family, thankful that he hod found
must never be covered in the house
real Scotsmen in his hour of need.
Glasgow Eichaugo.
tbey must not sit down without pennia
sion; they mu.it never address tue
OT A
President Itarea and th Farmer.
parents without a title of respect, as air
President Hayes hud for ono of Lis
or madam ; they must not approach their
Ohio neighbors a teaty old fellow w ho
parents or elders without a bow. Next
of behavior at tabla They must not sit kept a small truck farm. During Mr.
down till they are bidden, nor till grace Hayes' four yenrs in the White House,
on one of his visits home, be pasted this
is said, nor must they ask for anything,
or help themselves, or speak at table, or old man's farm and found him planting All Clothing Cleaned ty Dry
potatoes. The president; being somelook at others eating. Thirdly, of be
Steam Process.
havior iu company. Thoy must enter what of a farmer himself, noticed iumo
the room with a bow; they must not eccentricity in his uelKhbor'a style of
chat called
peak till they are spoken to ; thoy are planting, and uftor a
not to cross their legs or sit with tholr attention to it. The old luuu defended 117 V. Overland ilt.
IZl Taso, Tkxas
knees wide; they are not to luugh loud, Lis method, and finally Mr. Hayes suid
but siloutly smile; they are not to point as ho started along, "Well, I don't think
yon will got the bot kind of a crop if
or boast or to interrupt
Imagine au Amoiieau youth of to you plant iu that manner." Tho farmer
day "silently smiling" if anything rested his elbows ou the fence. "They
fault-founstruck him as being funny and think of aiu't neither one of us above bavin
á hé
bl f- k
with us,'! he suid, "but if you
our infant terribles waiting until they
IU
jest go on jrcHiduiilin the United States
w nil I. y ti
are spoken to before they addrtMi thei
UK t ri rr
Ixill'l
rnniii
elders. It is just us w ell thut the good jour way and I go ou plunliu pertuters
y
ymn cmn, lint llnil
Kiiijwu and ki'iii
old author cf this book is deud; he my way I guess we won't bo no wnos off
Chronicle.
FianciiK-."
Xua
vwliMia.
tho
cud
in
would be mudo so dreadfully unhappy
'
l.oloiv yiMl lilant, Kit
Chiougo
by this ceutuiy's children.
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Tlio greatest attraction of Ilydo park
is ono which Londoners and most visit
ors fail to discover and appreciate. It is
a cuiquo aud subtlo charm whoso mean
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llallartl's Suow Liniment.
wonderful Liniment is known
Thia
A I'ortland ineribunt has recently bad from
the Atlantic to the racillo, nnd
illiuttrated to him in the perMms of two from the Lukes to the tiulf. It is the
rouiiuerclal travelers treat vicissitudes most iienetrntina Liniment in the world.
t.f fur tune. One V ho culled to solicit' It will cure KheuuiHf iHiii,Nuriilt;iK.CuU,
trade fur aceitaiu brand of catchup Was Spruins, JiruiwH, Wounds, Old Korea,
at one tiineonecf the leading merchant Sciatica, Kore Throat, Kor Cliftst and
all Inttainuiiition, after all others have
f l'..t fl, and bis renldi-ncowhen
Wire Cutrt,
fume, sold under tho hammer fulled. It will cure Barbed proud
llchh
nil wounds where
f ;r i3,tt(io. The other, who had a line and heal
has aet ir.. It is enually clllcient for
1" 1 been twice elected gov
f cifai-sanuíais, 'i'rv it ami you will not le
ernor of oik) if ib Invent of the ruiddla jwilhcutit. Pi
.V tents. Kold by ,
',f
Vi..h ill
3
C r.irterlicld.
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Legal Pannli..
We do not mean punning which is lethere is no pun "which the law
authorizes but punning by members of

In EcKxbella.
When Napolouu III was approaching
fiveroignty, ho asked a Judicious friem'
to observe him carefully for a week am1
to point out to him anything that he did
which was not according to the severest
code of the niaiincr of a well bred man
At the end of the w eek there was only
one practico which his friend hud noticed. The emperor, after eating a boiled egg, invariably thrust his spoon
th rough it
Whence this practice has arisen, at
one time not uncommon, it is diflicult
to say. Borne date it from a very early
period aud assume that it was done
originally in order to prevent witches
ailing in the eggsholls.
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l r I'rom 'nlrr.
Tim oldi-w.f nil tho ',belisk U tlm
beautiful ono f.f
limilo which
standi nlono among tho
fielils on
tho banks r .f tt,r Kilo in t far fiotn
Cairo. It is the gi avesttme of a prrnt
City which ha Taiiished nud left only
this relic behind. That city was
of 'viiiiire, tiie fanuma On,
which is ciemorablo to all Bible rraders
M tho residence of tlio priest of On.
rotlpberah, whose daughter Aseniilli
Jnsri.h married. Tho Greeks calleil It
Iloliopfilis, tho city of tlio sun, because
thero tlm worship of tho sun had its
chief center and its most sacred shrine.
It was tho seat of the most nncieut university in tho world, to which yontliful
students ramo from all paita of tho
World to 1'iurn the occult wisdom which
tho priests of On alono could teach.
Thales, Solon, Eudoxns, Pythugnras
and Pluto nil studied thero; pnrhap
Alojes too. It was hl.so tlie birthplace of
tlio sacred literature of Bgypt, whnro
Were writteu on pupyrpa leaves the original chapter of the oldest bcsik in the
world, generally known ns "Tho Book
of tho Dead," clvina a most strikina
account of tho conflicts and triumphs of
the lifo after death, a whole copy or
fragment cf which every Egyptian, rich
or poor, wished to have burled with
him in bis cofllu, nnd portions of which
are found Jnseiibcd on every mummy
case and on the walls of every tomb. In
front of one cf tho principal trmples of
tho fun in this niaguiflcput city stood,
along with a companion long since destroyed, the solitary obelisk which we
now behold on tho spot. It alone has
survived tho wreck of all the glory oí
tho place. It was constructed by Uuor-tese- n
I, who is supposed to havo reigned
2800 B. C, and has outlived uli tho dy- changes of tho laud and still
stands where it originally stood nearly
47 centuries ago. What appears of its
shaft above ground is 08 feet in height,
but its bnse is buried in the mud of the
Nile, and year after year the inundation
of the river deposits its film of soil
around its foot and buries it still deeper
in its sacred grave. Pall MallUazuUa

Tho Porto.

the profession which culls itself legal.
It is credited by The Greet. Bag to Vice
Chancellor Robertson of New York.
The chancellor was listening patiently
at chambers to an argumentative conflict over the amount of a foe claimed
by a counsel. At tho closo cf the contention, he remarked:
"Let mo have your papers and the
affidavits of the expert, and I will see
what is feasible as to the fee, and will
endeavor to see my way to a Just sola
tion between the contention on the one
side that the fee is a phenomenal one
and on tho othor side that there should
not be nominal fee."
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The porta is the short name of the
sublime porte, which is tho official way
of speaking of the Turkish government.
In the east jndiciul business is transacted at the city or palace gates. One story
says that the sultan of Bagdad put in
the portal of his palace a piece of sacred
black stone of Mecca, thus making his
gate the porte. Another sayB that Sultan
Oikhan built a gorgeous gato to his
place in Broussa. Both of these stories
are probably untrue su fur on they purport to explain tho name as applied to
the Turkish government Just as the
British court is called the court of St
Jamos and the lute French court that
of the Toilcries, because their headquarters were in the palaces of St
James and the Tuileries respectively, so
the Turkish court got the name sublime
porta because its headquarters were in
or the
the palace of
Lofty Qate, in Constantinople-- The
name has been attached to the building
in that city which shelters the four principal departments of the government-N- ew
York Sun.
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Among the manufacturing state New
York stands first, having b.iü.OfcU p;r
oiih engnged in ber factories, tho outpu
of which reaches the enormous airara
gt of 11.711,617,071.
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On
Mrs. Iu It uflo If you cvt-- did any
good in this wido woild, I'd lite to
know what it is.
Mr. D-- KuIUh Well, for one lloitg, j
I ftured you torn djing 'i old inaiiL
'
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